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THE THIRD PARTY.

What does the Third Party mean
Why was it organized and what is il
object? We fear that our people hac
not seriously considered this thinl
nor contemplated its results. A goo
deal is said about it, and there is n
wiping out the fact that it has prett
good foothold even in the Soath.
Some one may say it has for its o1

ject the enactment of certain measure
into law. That may be true in part.
The Third Party platform is the on

growth of the Alliance demands. A
- the demands of the Alliance are en

bodied in that platform. The All
anee was originally organized as not

partisan, but politics has graduall
erept. in until out of the Alliance he
giown this national party with
:presidential ticket in the field. I

-tv many States there are regular State o:

ganizations with full State tickets i
the field. Col. E: S. Keitt told t

some months ag& that there would t
full State tickets in every State in tx
Union. In several we have them a

ready.
TheHerald and News has never bee

unfriendly to the Alliance as an o

ganiztion. We were glad to see tf
farmers organize for their own prote
tion and to build up their own ii
terests. But when out of this organ
zation comes a political party wil
secret and oath bound obligations
hich only a part of the citizens es

belong we cannot approve it.
As to the platform or demands v

wll not nov: direct our attention.
There is another ieature of tb

mo'ement-this People's or Thii
Party-to which we desire to direct a

teation and which to us is fraugl
with danger to our people. It is
feature, to us, unpleasant to conten
plate. We may be mistaken and hol
we are. What we have to say is sa
in no unkind spirit, but seeing it
we do we feel it our duty to speak
it.
One of the objects of the People

Party is to wipe out sectional lines at
to know no North, South, East <

West. That all sounds very well, bi
in making that effort and talking th,
way we opine that the object behir
4ll tiis is to break up the solid Soul
and divide the white people. Suppo
that is done what will be the resu
and where will we be? Have yc
ever thought of it in that light? It
abig sch'me and has been pretty we
manipulated thus far.
Another result of forming this Pe

ple's Party and wiping out section
les will be to instil in theminds
our children the idea that their fathe

Swho fought for their rights under tl
Confederate flag were traitors. Mi
that day never come, but that seems

Sbe the tendency. Examine the recoi
and words of the leaders in the Pe
ple's Party, and answer for yourself.
We hope we are mistaken, but th

certainly seems to us to be the te:

Before going after these strani
alliances and combinations and d
mands and measuresand issues and isr

F you had better take a cam, deliberat
common sense view of the situatic

adask ycurself in all soberness wh;
allthis means, where it is tending at
what it will result in.

.edo not know'how many folio1
ers this People's Party and its d
mands has in Newberry Count
and we only look at one side noi
but if there are any, we hope they w

A seriously consider this question in
its bearings before they go trottii
after it.

Managing Editor Bowden of tV
Cotton Plant is gaining some notorie
by his advocacy of the Third part
He says there will be a full elector
ticket put in the field in opposition
the Democratic electors.
.Well, t' may be done, but we

not see now any honorable man wi
voted in our Democratic primary con
now give his vote or influence to
Third party ticket. Mr. Bowden,,1
understand, did not Zvote in the p:
mary.
But where does he expect to g

30,000 votes from for his Third par
unless from some of those who parti4
pated in'the Democratic primary? M
Bowden must have a very poor opini<
of those persons whom he expects
vote for the Third party. How ci
any man who has any recognition
what is right vote for the Third pari
after going into and participating
the Democratic primary? We thir
Mr. Bowden is estimating without h

Uhost.

The Darlington Herald puts it tht
"The man who believes in the Oca

demands and calls himself a Democr
reminds us of the ass in the fable wI
put on the skin of a lion and tried
pass himself off as the king of beas
bub was discoveredA because he cou
7not hide his ears."
This is putting it rather strong. 3

doubt some persons honestly belie1
that the Ocala platform is good Dem
cratic doctrine, but it is certainly ai
tagonistic in several important fe
tures to Democratic doctrine and Den
ocratic princip1.es. And there is or
thing that we have been unable:
comprehend : how a man can stand og
and advocate the principles of tU
platform of one party and still clail
membership in another. We have ni
been able to see how it can be don

- but maybe we will find out by and b;
We shall wait and see.

Col. Tom Watson speaks of ti
Democratic platform adopted at Cl:
cago as "the Chicago humbug pla
form." He evidently does not co.
sider that it embodies the principles
the Peoples' party platform.

President Harrison has written h
9: letter of acceptance. It covers aboi

six columns in the State of Tuesde

, The News and Courier's annual
9 trade review of the city of Charleston
was published on Monday. It is a fine

piece of work.
The trade for the past year has been

considerably less than the previous
year, but the old city has not suffered
more than other places.throughout the
country. There has been general de-

pression and Charleston has suffered
along with the rest, but she has as a

rule held her own.
The Herald and News wishes her

greater prosperity for the coming year
than she has heretofore experienced.

s

e The State Convention will meet en
'Wednesday, the 21st instant, at 12 M.
There will be no contest, we presume,o for any office except Attorney-General.

Y There seems to be two candidates on
the Tillman side for :he place-Maj.
D. A. Townsend, of Union, the present
assistant Attorney-General, and Mr.
W. C. Benet, of Abbe.de.

The caucus is mighty and did pre-
vail.

The Republicans seem to be waking
up. Judge S. W. Melton is spoken of
as a probable candidate for Governor.
There may be lively times ahead yet.

In the defeat of George Johnstone
and J. J. Hemphill, two of the ablest

s representatives South Carolina has had
in Congress in a long time, have been
left at home.
Their opponents made their fight on

their adherence to Tillman in State
politics. The coat tail was strong and

pulledthem through.

Governor Tillman: You can counton
The Herald and News to help you fight
Third partyism and Republicanism.
All we ask is that you stand shoulder
to shoulder with us.

Col. TomWatson evidently considersrethe defeat of Johnstone and Hemphill

a People's party victory. Here is what
he says in the People's Party Paper in

regard to the election:
"The fact that the Farmers' move-

it ment carried five districts in South
a Carolina for Congressmen, in three of
i-which they were beaten two years ago,
> should teach the fellows who regard
the Alliance as a temporary crase, a

d lesson. It is a revolution, and will
Lsnever move backwards. Hemphill
Dfand Johnstone, who were strong
enough at the last election to defy the
farmers, are now political ghosts."

d The second primary will beheld next

" Tuesday. The same managers will act
and the same rules will be of force.

d The contract for the public printing
has been awarded to Mr. Charles A.
Calvo, Jr., the proprietor of the Regis

u ter.

The race for Congress, in the Second
Distriet, will have to be run over by
Geo. D. Tillman and W. J. Talbert
The Herald and News would be glad
to see Mr. Tillman returned to Con-
Sgress, but it is none of our battle and
we shall not be disappointed in any
event.

Labor Day was celebrated in Cum-
on Monday and several good speeches
were delivered. Mr. J. Wilson Gibbes

Sspeechonthe Presswasagem.
We publish on the first page a pretty

full and accurate statement of the vote
ein the State. The figures show Tmll
mnanism on top. The next Legislature
awill undoubtedly be a Tillman Legis-e,lature and his pet measures should gc
Sthrough with a rush-unless there be a

lot of "driftwood" among those who
have been chosen.

- The election over, every body should
be "happy and serene." The Herald
and News has no regrets for the course
It pursued. We have spoken thosi
Sthings we thoughtto be true and right,
treating every one fairly and justly.
The people have spoken and we abidi
their verdict, and shall support the
nominees of the Democracy. We dc
ienot want to see anyThird party i
57South Carolina or any bolting from the
Y verdict of the people. We need to gc
atowork and try to unify the white
topeople of South Carolina. Everything
comes to him who labors for the righi
1and waits. All things will be well yet
tGoyernor Tillman will be elected agaiz
Idand we hope without opposition. The

a Herald and News has none but the
rkindest of feelingsfor those who did no:
Sagree with it in this preliminary fight,
and we trust that no orie cherishes Ill-
etwill toward us. We can all work noi
Sshoulder to shoulder for the sucess oj

-~the Democracy.

n Mr. T. Larry Gauntt, editor of the
o0Register, has been presented with a
Lgold-headed cane for his work in the
ofinterest of the Tillmanites. And Geo.

7'R. Koester, the reporter, has beex
Lgiven a butter dish-a very curiou,
ipresent for a newspaper man, the sig
'nificance of whieh we have been unable
to divine. Why a butter dish?

SCol. Tom Watson is having a lively
atime over in Georgia. He stands wherE
he did last summer when he spoke al
oBatesburg, only he no longer clam,
Democratic.allegiance, but stands hat-

dfooted on the Third party platform-
He is making his fight before the
epeople in the general election.-

The fall business will begic
much earlier this year than usual.
There has already been a good
deal of cotton put on the market, and

eif our farmers could only geta fair price
for it they would be in better spiritJ
2,and everythiing would liven up, but

ecotton at six cents does not go far to-
wards payingdebts, or buying bacon al
ten cents. But then there has been a
epretty good crop of corn raised and we
may all be happy yet.

Died at the Age of 1s2.

~MONTERY, MEXICO, Sept. 3.-Mrs-
t- Margaretta Rivera, grandmother of2.Governor Galan, of Coahulla, died yes.
~terday aged 132 years. She- was born
in Spain and came to Mexico over a
century ago. She recently received
from the Archbishop at Madrid a copy

isof the Cathedral record of her birth.

tWin. H. Caldwell, of Columbia, and
Wiiam .A. Wynne, of Charleston,

left the battery at Charleston last Tues-

A CLOSE PLACE.

The Greenville News has the foll
ing. The Third party and the De
cratic party are muchly mixed in
State, and we are. much in the as

predicament with the News.
hardly know which is whicb. A r

endorses the Third party platform
still belongs to the Democratic pa
Is he a democrat or a Third party
Somebody possibly can tell.
One thing seems to be certain

makes little difference to some pe
so they get the offices.
At any rate there may be some li

times yet before the November elect
We shall wait and see, in the m
time holding fast to the Democrac
we are able to see it. Here is what
News says:
"A serious -crisis is approach

Governor Tillman announces that
will take the stump against the ti
party if it appears in this State. Ed
Bowden announces that the t)
party is here. Now what will
faithful do? How will the how
down find comfort? Will the tl
party men who assisted so ably
howling down and voting down
who were not for, of and by Tilr,
proceed to howl down Tillman w
he denounces their party? Or
they with affectionate reluctanc(
divide their favors between their
posing loves proceed to. indiser
nately howl down both so tha
hands may go home without any ii
at all-the promotion of which o
fortable intellectual condition appe
to be the chief purpose of thedomin
element in most of the discuasion
the last campaign? Will the gover
swear as vigorously and insinuat
indirectly and venomously againas
friends of the third party as he
against the conservatives? Will he
nounce Colonel Ligon and EditorB
den and Mr. Carton, of the third pa
as secret agents and allies of capita
an oligarchy and an aristocracy?
he can not abuse and defame ot
and glorify himself will he speak at
"And ournew Congressmen! Whi

will they go between the devil and
deep sea, Scylla and Charybdis, b
gum and thunder, the Tillman
pot and the alliance yardstick? T
will have to be some lively stradd
and shifting or a great scuttling foi
woods when that painful time of
arrives.
"It will really be a distinction witt
a difference. Tosecure Tillman'sr
ination the Democratic party of
State has been hustled into the T
party and the Third party has 1
slided into the Democratic party
they have swallowed each other,
the two snakes in the story, until
body knows which is which or whe
there is anything left of either.
trouble is, however, there are not c
jobs enough to go all around.
unhappy fact disturbs the harmon
a beautiful arrangement.
"If the governordoesn't fiunk at

Editor Bowden and CandidateWe
force the fighting we may indulg
the tranquil contemplation of a kc
fun between now and November.'

THE CHOLERA IN QUARANTIN]

New Cases and Deaths on the Pest Shl:New York Bay.

QU. _R.ANI, S. I., September
Three new cases of cholera have
peared on the Rugia, with one de
and three new cases and one deat
the Normannia. The three case
the Normannia we.e among the
of that vessel.
Dr. Talmadge reports the pat!

on Swinburn Island as doing wel:
day.

NO DANGER FELT IN NEW YOE]
Nuw YORK, Sept. 5.-The fact

cholera has not yet madelits appear
in the city makes the health 'offi
sanguine. Said President Wilso
the health board: "There is not
new to-day. We have made e
preparation,-and are now simply a
ing. I found that affairs at quarat
were working perfectly. The law
the land and of humanity canno
better inforced than they are nov
Dr. Jenkins."
The total results for the last t we

four hours are: The total numlb<
cases on vessels quarantined at 14
bay is 8, and 3 deaths. Cases pen
5.

THE PLAGUE IN EUEOPE.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 5.-The z

ber of deaths throughout Russia on
day is officially reported as 1,791
the new cases 381, showing a mnort
of nearly 50 per cent. Forty de
-were reported in St. Petersburg ye

darand 103 new cases. Four hun
ladies have volunteered their ser-
as nurses.
PARs, Sept. 5.-There were

deaths from cholera or cholerinein
city and vicinity on Sunday and fi
one new cases.

HAMBURG'S FEAEFUL RECORI)

HAMBURG, September 4.-The
bulances of the city yesterday tot
the hospitals 325 cholera paMient
whom 197 died. Five hundred
twenty-seven cholera cases and
deaths, not previously reported,

reitrdyesterday en pursuanc
corders. These brings the

fiues' reckoning from the begin
of the epidemic op to 5,623 cases
2,518 deaths.

NEEIPHILL DEFEATED.

Washington Comment on the Actic
South Carolina Voters.

[Special to News and Courier.'
WASHINGTON, D. C.,8September

The result of the recent primar
South Carolina is a disappointme:
nearly all of the members of the
metto colony residing in Washing
Theyhavescanned tbe returns fi
fully, and fear that Tillmnanism
come to stay. The- friends of N
Brawley are gratified to learn thal
renomination is assured, but thei
general regret here that so good a
resentative as Jo'hn 3. Hemphill sh
be turned down. Here is what
Evening Starsaysabout his overth
"The defeatof Representative He

hill, of South Carolina, for renor
tion by the primaries, accomplishe
'the Farmers' Alliance, and not
reason of loss of personal popula
Is one of the most regretable incid
of the political year. Mr. Hemph
the ablest and most influential ni
ber of his delegation, and one of
foremost men in the House of Ret
sentatives. As chairman of the
trict committee he has shown reins
ble sagacity. No purer man or bI
friend of the national capital has
presided over its deliberations
guided its business. Indeed, take
all in all, Mr. Hemphill, young a
is, is what ex-Speaker Reed and o
leading members of the opposing p
have said so often disinterestedly ni
praise, 'one of the first men of his pa
in public life.' The Star expressea
feeling of the District of Colur
when it expresses deep regret of th
suit of the primary election in his
trict."

Congressman Hemphill May Conte
[Special to the Greenville News
COLUMBIA, S. -C., September

Congressman Hemphill arrived it~
city this evening to await the met
of the State Democratic Exect
Committee to-morrow night whei
result of the recent election wil
canvassed. Hestates thathe has
yet made up his mind whether or
to contest the election in his dist
It is claimed that the throwing o1
boxes in Chester where there'
gross irregularities would elect biti

~

AGONY COLUMY.
ow-

[0_ Contributions Solicted-The Only Inown
tisVent for Political Indignation.

ime The Campaign of Education is over,We and Newberry has a graduating class
nan of which she has every reason to be
and proud, prominent among which is
ry your humble servant, who is sporting
.t*?as a "first-honor boy," with the dis-ite? tinctive tail-curls of A. M., B. A., D. D.,LL. D. and F. R. S.
-it I was approached by a large body of

>Ie"dwellers in the land," this morning,
e soliciling me to become a candidate for

fool killer for this tetrarchy; but being
rely by birth, education and instinct averse
ion, to suicide, I was compelled, very reluc-

tautly, to decline with thanks.
' When A. C. Latimer was around in

y as this country in the interest of the
the steam fire extinguisher, we little

thought that the blamed machine
would put out the fires of patriotism.g What's the difference between tail-

rd ing the ticket and being the object of
itor political economy? Sheriffs Smith,

Buford, Caldwell and Hill please rise
the and explain.the "Ploughing on" is all right for cam-

paign buncombe, but what do you
think of it as a reality, you County

all Commissioner boys? R.S.V.P. Which
means tell the truth and shame the

aen D-emocratic party.
The report has been circulated

through 9, 10 and 11 townships that Ito was the pinter of the famous "gameop- cock" that lost In prudence what it
gained in game on campaign day att Newberry. Well, hardly! I am well
acquainted with the artist, and, what
is more, entertain a very high regardtredfor him personally, but seriously ques-ant tion his judgment in using such colorsIof as seem to have "busted" the bird be--nor fore it had a chance to crow; but-

e
it was a darned fine job." This re-

did port will now be corre'.ted, as there isdi no further necessity of imposing on the
de- people of that section. By the way, if

0w* my youngfriend will turn his atten-

rty,tionto painting -"blinkers" he will
1, as find that the "world, the flesh and the

devil" can't knock the stuffing out ofbers them..all? Post-primary cogitations as to whyther some people can't be elected are re-the lieved by the solitary assurance thatlack successful candidates are made, notpint born.
.ere The above is offered Amply as con-

Ing solation to those who can get any outthe of it. I must acknowledge a failure ontrial my part up to date.
I would like to call the attention ofrout the second race fellows to the fact that

0' I am out of pocket about $40, and fur-this thermore that I can guarantee thedplacing in the ballot box of three hun-*endred ballots-if the managers don't in-and terfere before I get through.like Amid the general rejoicings, conse-
no- quent upon the relaxation of the polit-

Iecal tension, it is not unusual to hearThe fervid renditions of the long meteruite doxology, which some of us could sub-rhis scribe to with a keener sense of appre-of ciation if grace notes were substituted
for a-few of the flats. No, thank you,id if gentlemen, we don't drink coffee.

aver Held a hand primary this morning-
3 in in the family-on the following propo-t of sition, to-wit: Resolved, "that the head

of this family had better let politics
. alone and caper around, for a spell, in

.the agricultural arena." Carried by
an overwhelming majority and ordered

, in to go into effect at once.
There is an old saw that "figures

won't lie," and I know a couple of fel-
lows who are persuaaed beyond the

5.- psibility of a doubt that lies won't
figu-eworth a cent in counting major-

b on Some of the successful fellows seem
I Oin to be highly amused at certain facts or~rew figures developed in the election re-

turns and desirous of imparting their
ents amusement to every one that comes
to- along, regardless of "race, color or pre-

vious condition," whilst some others,
c. who ordinarily have a. keen sense of
that humor, have failed to see a darned

thing funny in it. Ask Electors Hol-

sials loway and Carlisle if it is not so.
i of I am instructed by the G. M. C.
aing (grey mule clan) to decline with
very thanks any further post-mortem con-
rait- fessions or graveyard rhetoric in re-
tine gard to why they voted for the other
Sof fellows, as we are actively employed
y, in figuring out the matter from an en-
by tirely different standpoint.

Primary elections are great institu-
nty- tions. They give afellowa chance to
'rof attend his own funeral and to mingle

wer his tears with those of friends and ad-
ing minister on his owz. estate-when behas one left.'-

I would hate to feel as badly as some
of the boys look-Henry Samuel New-

um- ton Crosson, for instance, and, by way
Fri- of extra honorable mention, Sheritis
and Buford and Smith.
ility Hurry, boys, and get through with
aths the second primary; we are anxious to
ster- hold our latter-day "ghost dance" and
fred want your scalps. Hump and hustle
rices if you want to wear hair after the I3th.

Mount the fence, boys, and let's see
four the procession go by. In the language
this of the Rev. Jordan Green, ain't it
>rty- h*11.- SOEEHEAD.

Jerusalem Street, Aug. 31st, 1892.

To the Democratic Voters of hiewberry
am- Countr.k to

'andf Gentlemen: You have given expres-
3:nd sion to your will, and that expression

eehas been against- me. I beg to renew
S my obligation to support the candi-

total dates who have beeni chosen by you,
igwith utter disregard for any opinion

and entertained by me. I know of no words
that can better express my apprecia-
tion of the confidence and esteem of
those who supported me in this race,
than these: "Gentlemen, I thank you."

n f If fidelity to principle is the guage ofnrworth, I have, in some slight degree,
merited your suffrage, and I think you
will bear me witness that I have con-
ducted the canvass upon a plane so far

- removed from partizanship or subserv-
iniency that I can carry into retirement
t uwith me, together with your approba-

Pal- tion, that sine qua non of profitable~and honorable existence-self-respect.ton. Whilst I am a Tillmanite of Tillman-uth- ites, and voted on the 30th for the dele-

aso gates who would voice my sentimentsarin regard to his continued occupancya of the gubernatorial chair, I honore i those who, from conviction, held con-
trary (political) opinions to mine, be-

the lieving, as I do, t.hat the safety of oureinstitutions lies in the untrammelled~ow. expresion of individual sentiment.
E'P Although I am an advocate of "Equal

ma rights to all, and special privileges to
by none," I am compelled to acknowledge.y my obligation to that esteemed portionrt,of real conservatism, who, rather than

etIis depart from the faith of the fathers and
em-

i wander off after strange gods, honored
'eme with their suffrage.To that larger portion of a kindred

*faction, who made it possible that I
k-should walk tihe private path of life, Ia-have only to say, When I see the bal-.tr ance that is struck I am allowed the

ave~privilege only of smiling.

him There is another class to whom I

ihe would fain pay my respects, and that

the is the class of "hucksters" in personal

aty character, who, like vampires, move

only in the dark, and draw from their
unconscious victims blood, that is thearyonly clean thing with which they are

tei acquainted. I hurl, with unmitigatediar-contempt the gauntlet of deUlance in
di-their dirty faces, and dare them to thea-proof. If I have violated the laws,

either statutory or morel, it is their
t. duty to brand me publicly-they owe

this much to society. "Put up, or shut
5. up." Don't let them seek by cowardly
the innuendoes and villainous aspersions

ting to sully a character that would be a

tive God-send to their betters.
the Thus much being said, the barb is
b withdrawn, and I am pleased to assure

not you that I have failed to materialize a
not feeling of "loneliness" as I sit out
rict. in the cool with the Sheppard dele-
it of gation, and witness the instability of
rere human affauirs and ponder over the un-

certainty of political professions.

- -.~. :..~'-~

In conclusion allow me, in all sin-
cerity, to thank the aforesaid kindred
element for the assurance that my de-
feat was owing, solely and aloue, to the
fact that I failed to close in with the
overtures, made even at the eleventh
hour, that I knew, at the time, would
have secured my nomination by a clean
majority of twelve hundred votes;
rather than to have done which I
would have suffered defeat a thousand
times, and for which adhesion to what
I conceived to be right, permit me to
nominate myself as a standing candi-
date for your respeet.
The gentleman who was so fortunate

as to receive the nomination at your
hands is capable: less than this from
me would be niggardly; more, prophe-
cy. I have never been guilty of the
former, and have no disposition to
stake my reputation on the latter. I
shall endeavor so to act, at all times,
as to conduce to the advancementof all
of the educational interests ofmy coun-
ty and State, and I beg you to remem-
ber that unless the shaft of future ex-
pectations, which we are rearing for
posterity, be firmly planted upon the
solid granite foundation of- "educa-
tion," we shall live to witness its fall
in the dust of humiliation. On the one
hand we have education, power, inde-
pendence, prosperity; on the other ig-
norance, weakness, subserviency, pov-
erty. "Look at this picture, and then
on that," and choose between them.
God grant that your choice be guided
by wisdom. Very respectfully,

FRANcIS W. HIGGINS.
The Majority for Prohibition.

[Special to News and Courier.]
COLUMBIA, September 4.-The pro-

hibition executive committee hs made
strenuous efforts to secure full returns
from the State en the prohibition ques-
tion. The figures they have received
show that the prohibitionists have a
majority of from 10,000 to 18,600 in the
State. The reports from twenty-five
counties indicate that the prohibition-
ists have 7,119 majority.
The executive committee gave out

some interesting figures. Besides show-
ing the exact prohibition and anti-pro-
hibition vote they give the plain fig-
ures, showing the total vote on the
State ticket and in the prohibition
boxes. In twenty-three counties it is
shown that there were about 20,000
voters who took part in the general
election who declined to vote in the
prohibition boxes. The figure as sup-
plied are:

Ma- Major-
jority ity

Counties For. Against For. Ag'st
Aiken.......... 1.290 971 289 .........

Anderson..... 2, 00 1,037 1,283.
Barnwell.... 1,790 1,023 767.
Clarendon.... 795 494 301.
Colleton....... 1,418 1,040 378.
Darlington... 1,369 606 703.
Edgefield ..... 1,879 1,366 .514.
Florence...... 946 843 103.
Horry......... 770 1,110-. 340
Kershaw..... 676 484 192.
Lexington... 1,108 1,029 79.
Spartanburg 2,635 1,941 094.
Richland..... 631 1,223 692
York........... 1,466 793 675.
Laurens...... ..90-..-
Chesterfield 685 798 113
Newberry.... 1,162 544 618.
Lancaster..... 1,540 318 1,2
Charleston... 284 3,934 . 3,654
Sumter........ 1,020 725 295.
Union......... 800 600 200.
Chester........ .... 500.
Marlboro..... 1,200 200 1000
Oconee. 973 7 175

Orngbug ,901,020 9,630....
Totavoe. .359 2,923 11,81 4,699..

twenty-five,couties .....-7311
Totalprohbitio4vot.. 192-.........

Tolsvot of,the3Sate ...... 67,21
THISIS9TRIGH GOD.....

B.Brooks54 ........R 900ca .........

poseShat 798h i... 1
[The6State,...h..
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OPERA HOUSE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.

ATIIUR E" E. 101SPECIALATTRACTION I
'I be World's Greatest

Minstrel Organialaon!
Comprising all the Leading Lights of

Minstrelsy,
! ! THE FAMOUS ! !

flIRLOW U,M0'1BROS8. ffINSTRELS!1
Under the direction of A. L. DALSON.
'"E SAMEr BIG SHOWi
EThatso recently charmed and dazzled yewNew York, Chicago, St. Louis,San Francisco, {New Orleans an all the big cities.
"A NIGHT OF MELODY AND MIRTH."
All the latest Songs, Jokes, Dances and Music.
Regular Prices, 25, 50. 75 and $1.00.

NOTICE.ALL PARTIES HOLDING UN.
approved School Claims will please

present the same for approval at once. T]
ARTHUR KIBLER,
School Commissioner.

Assessment Notice.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the report of the Board of
Assessors of Real Estate in the town
of Newberry for the year 1892 Is now
on file in this office, subject to inspec-tion of property owners for the next
thirty days.
By order of Council.

J. S. FAIa, Clerk.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA- *
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
THE PROBATE COURT.

G. McDuffie Sligh, as Adm'r of all and
singular the goodsand chattels, rightsand credits of Andrew J. Kilgore,
deceased, against Joseph J. Kilgore,
et al., defendants.

Complaint to sell lands to aid Pervon-
alty in the Payment of Debts and for
Relief.THE CREDITORS OF THE LATE
. Andrew J. Kilgore are hereby

required to render in and establish
their demands before this Court on or
before the 10th day of October, 1892,
and are enjoined from prosecuting
their claims except in these proceed-
ings. J. B. FELLERS, J. P. N. C.

NEWBERRY
Graded Schools.
HE NEXT SESSION OF THETNewberry Graded Schools will be-

gin on Monday, September 26th.
AU white pupils who have not grade

cards are requested to report at the
Superintendent's office on Friday, the
23d instant, that they may be exam-
ined and graded.
The colored pupils who have not

been graded will meet at the Hoge
School for examination on Saturday,
the 24t1.
All the Teachers are requested to

meet at the Superintendent's office on
Friday, the 23d at 9.10 a. M.
The bell will ring at 9.00 a. m., and

the exercises will begin promptly at 9.30.
It is important that all the pupils l

should be present at the opening of the
school. R ANK EVANS,

Superintendent.

fl} ORDIN0NCE
To Raise 8upiies frthe
Fiscal Year Enin 31 2
March, 1893.
B IT ORDAINED,~By the MayorBand Aldermen ini' Council assem-

bled, and by authority of the same:
SECTIoN 1. That a tax of twenty

cents on every hundred dollars in value
of all real and personal property of
every description, owned and possessed
in the Town of Newberry, S.C., (except
the property of churches and chartered
institutions of learning) shall be levied
and paid into the Treasury of said
Town for current expenses.
SEC. 2. That a tax of one mill

on every dollar be levied on all
the taxable property of the Town
of Newberry, S. C., to pay.the iLterest
on boads issued to D.. H. Wheeler to
pay Opera House debt.
SEC. 3. That a tax of one dollar shall

be levied on each dog within said Town
and paid into the Tresr fsi
Town.resyofai
SEC. 4. That for the purpose of fixing

the value of personal property for taxa-
tion, the Clerk and Treasurer shall be3
required to keep his offce open every
day (Sundays excepted) from 9 o'clock
a. m.to 3 o'clockD.m. from thefirstA
dayof October to the 15th dayof Octo-
ber, 1892, to receive on oath the returns
of the owners or the agents of the
owners of all personal property within
the Town of Newberry; and in case of
failure to make returns of said personal
property for assessment by the owners
or the agents of the owners thereof, -
the Clerk and Treasurer shall assess the
same.
SEc. 5. That the taxes hereIn levied

shall be paid In lawful money of the
United States to the Clerk and Treas-
urer of said Town v; :hid the space of
time beginning on the 1.5th day of Oc-
tober and ending on e 15th day of
November, 1892.
DONE AND RATIF D under the0

Corporate.of the Town of
[sEAL] Newberry, S C., this the 6thC

da of Se ber, A. D. 1892.
Mayor o -Newberry, S. C.

Attest:
J. b.FAIR, c.& . T.C. N.

T.sa'ge StoI3E.
Better aoodsfad Lower PrIkez.

COE DOWN
SANDSEE RYOURSELVES
Sat J. .RUSSELL'S. ]

THE S VTENTH ANNUAL
mneetin& ofthe Newberry Building

and Loan asociation will be held in
Knights o Honor Hall on Wednesday,
Septembe 7th, 1892, at 8 o'clock p. mn.,
to hear tb reports ofthe President and
the See ary and Treasurer, and the
tran ,n of such other business as
may cme beforethe meeting.
A~the stockholders are requested t

stted either in person or by proxy.
3. W. M. SIMMIONS,
Secretary and Treasurer.

*WANTED.
FIRST CLASS MALE TEACH-
er to teach an eightimonthsschool
utherford Graded School. Appli-"

ions made, with amount of salar
ed, to 3.0O. Turnipseed by the 15t
y of October. School is to commence
el1st ofNovember.
Address applications to me at Cald-
eli P. 0., NweC .C.

Chairmnae Board of Trustees.
August30, 1892.

IBW1JBmj Collage,

N E mI EINS O*.BER, 52

Oro upty fryboedn n clubs will be

thus be measurably reduced. Ii etae
that board for the session need not exceed

O.Tuition *27 io *7, accrdngto Cies

21st asfolos: Board in club *100 to *125.

orn famUes ad roor ing In collg

GI W. IOLLAND. President.
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